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liouM-lwlds- . A nuiuWr of the arriu-- . thrniiirlio'.it Kurono like a trvai sip;- -

lr.s if the Diplomatic Corps, headed ' nir. He traveled from city to city
lv Sir Edward Thornton, Genera's in a stately coach dra .vu ty mx hors-Siierm-

and Sheridan and other les with valet nnd couriers, i IU face
officers of the army, together with j was familiar ia the uai-eli.- i ulx-r- s of
many gentlemen of uijru official sta-

tion, accompanied ly ladies, who pas-pe- d

down the room to the? platform,
the bands meanwhile plavinjr "Hail
to the Chief.'' took seats on : from the empire and the trail of
the especially f word was heard in high places
for the partv, which was He was on good terms with Louis, of solid gold. Men have
elaborately adorned aud bearing gas
jejs representing the names of Grant

in dancing, many ladies and gentle- - j Poland, and with the Empress
men were presented to President Catharine of Russia. lie visited Vol- -

aud Vice President. Anions' the
most noticeable of at the ball was
the Minister from Japan, escorting a
Chinese ladv in full dret-- s of her ; outbreak between the two. He
country. The cadets from West
Point and the Naval Academy all
attended the ball as invited guc6ts-Th-e

attendance of the army and navy
officers was large, and very mauy
Senators and members of Congress
were present, including Speaker
Iilaine. Nearly nil were ccompnied
by ladies. The Hipper was on a mag-
nificent scale, la all respects the
ball is regarded a3 a success.

Imported I'lagaca.

While the importation of novel for-

eign plants under the auspices of the
Agricultural Department hasundotibt-cdl- y

been highly beneficial t the
country, it wins to lw attended with

that are by no means to be de-

spised. For this information we are
indebted to the Agricultural Reports,
which candidly tell us of the appear-
ance of two formidable pests import-
ed from abroad. The first of these is
a new species of grasshopper suppos-
ed to have conic in the egg state on
some exotic plants from the West-Indie- s,

lialize or Rrazil. It has been
discovered in the hothouse of the
Agricultural Department, where it
committed depredations upon the
plants. The jaws arc remarkably
strong and sharp, and when the in
sects were incautiously handled, they
bit so severely as to draw blood. All
were killed or caught as soon as seen
' .1 II - - ...greenuoue K "-- l- More advandng

H is couiu uoi
stand the rigors of our climate. Nev
ertheless it might become a
nent pest in and perhap&
t lie insect might ne clomesticatea in
the States. Certainly if it were
to get loose in some our sum-

mers and breed rapidly the results
would be serious. Jt is horned, and
an insect similar to it is found near
Para, South America.

The other pest is a much more dan-

gerous It is an eel-wor- m of a
new species, thought to have been
Crst introduced in earth in which
some Japanese plants were imported
by the expedition under Commodore
Perry. It has been found in the hot-

houses of the Depart-
ment at This also is
tropical and cannot live out the
greenhouses in cold northern climates.
Hut it is remarkably quick in it? mo-

tions, and breeds with such extraordi-
nary rapidity that it seems impossible
to eradicate it. It also has such great
muscular power that it is difficult to
hold it between thethuiub and finger.
This worm has spread to various hot-

houses in England ami will probably
do so here unless meas-
ures be adopted.

We mention these matters in no
of fault-findin- g with the De-

partment, for our is ob-

tained from monthly reports of the
but merely to show to

those who may feel inclined to im
port exotic plants on tlieir own ac-

count without iK'ing aware of the
care necessary them what mis-

chief they mav inflict unaware. It
can scarcely admit of a doubt that
many pests of agriculture may have
been imported in ways like these; and
while scientists and farmers are hard
at work to eradicate the well-know- n

ones it is extremely to be
troubled with new ones. (Jrrman-fnv- n

Tflfgrajth.

SljloinOId Tlntc.

In 112 Governor Hancock receiv-
ed his guests in a red velvet cap
within which was of fiae linen
turned over the edge of velvet one
or two inches. He wore a blue dam-
ask gown, lined with silk, white satin
small clothes, white silk stockings
and red morocco slippers.

The judges of the Supreme Court
of as late as 1772
wore ro'es of scarlet, laced with
black velvet, and in summer black
silk gowns. Gentlemen wore coats
of every variety of color generally, the
cape and collar of velvet, of a differ
ent color from the coat.

In 1780 General ar-

rived in New from Mount Ver-
non, to assume the duties of the Pres-
idency. He was dressed in a full
suit of Virginian homespun. Oa his
visit to New England he wore the
old Continental uniform, except on
the Sabbath, when he appeared in
black.

John Adams, w hen Vice President,
wore a sword, and walked about the
streets with his hat under his arm.

At levees in Pres't:
Washington was clad in Mack vel-

vet, his hair powdered and gathered
behind in a silk bag ; yellow gloves,
knee and shoe buckles. He held in
his hand a cocked hat ornamented
with a cockade, fringed about an inch
deep with Mack feathers. A long
sword in a white scabbard, with a
polished hilt, hung at his hip.

The Rrnl Ikon Jnnu.

Casanova, who flourished many
years ago, met with a curious love
adventure in Madrid. the
house in which he lodged in that city
w as the mansion of hidalgo, a gran-
dee of Spain. A pretty, pensive face
nt the window of the house attracted
his attention. He made signals to
the owner of the face, which were
returned. At nightfall a note was
dropped into his hat from a lattice
window Obedient to the summons
contained therein, he made his way
through the doorway of a house

that at the window of which
he had seen the face. In the sombre
gloom of the corridor a soft hand
seized his own, while a woman's
voice enjoined silence. Thus led by
the fair guide the heroine of the
lattice and the note he went up a
broad stairway. In a room, dimly
lighted but redolent of perfume and
that nameless charm of a woman'o
occupancy, la- - upon the floor the
dead body of a cavalier,
with gore. "If vou love me and
would win niy love,

" iwui uu in a till;,
I Lave killed him." Perspiring1 with
horror, but too manly to retire inglo- -
riousiy from the field. Casanova
shouldered the corpse and hurrying
with it through the dark streets bore

to the river nnd threw it On
the next with the dawn, he
departed from In the Leight
of his social and pecuniary prosperi-
ty, nanielv, from ahont the rear 1750
to abont 180, Casanova lorded it

the kinjs and ouecu.s only .Maria
There.a, of ustria,aut re and

upon him the cold shoulder,
and, owin? to his notoriety, expelled

Tliev him'
platform, constructed his

shown

evils

gulf

with

York

'W and his minister Due tie Chois
out uitli Frederick the (Jreat of I'm.;

Clirr lwt)l
sia, wiin i.ing umer part me reigu

the of
the

the
tairc at Farnev. and had scries of
conversations with the
but the acquaintance ended with an

the

hot

the

the

fought duels, and he always professed
himself readv to avenge his insulted
honor. At "Warsaw, in 17G7, he
in the lodge of an actress of the thea-

tre. The Compte do Dranicki, gener
al of Polish Cavalrv and tue urana

" i
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ChamWlain of the King, the the state white satin, set off
1 nut an affront upon mm.

Casanova.mindful of the high rank or

Rranicki, shrugged his shoulders
and walked awav; but he heard
the voice of Dc Hranicki, uplifted ex
claiming "Coward of a Venetian!" he

turned and said : "Compte dc Bran-ick- L

will show you that a
of a Venetian is at least the equal of
great Polish lord '." Two days after
they with pistols, and Bran-ick- f

received the bullet from Casano-
va's weapon in his breast. A pro-

digious sensation followed this affair
in the Polish capital. Dc Brauickis
dragoons sought Casanova's life, and
he took refuge in a eoavent. When
the excitement was over, he visited
De Branicki's bedside, and after an
embrace and mutual
remarks, they separated, full of admi-

ration and friendship for each other.

Wolf Hunting RnKHlo.

A of the London
Morning Post a lively
of wolf hunting, which is one of the
favorite sports in those parts of Rus-
sia where the animals have not disap--
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forth, see hut, years ago, I not lx-e-

lin-h- t the coming dawn, a huge, i home for I

dark, shapeless mass, which, your
eyes get used to the darkness, as-

sumes the form of broad, heavy
three-hors- e sledge with very high
sides, not unlike an enormous washing-

-tub. around which flit three or
four spectral figures with lanterns
the fitful glare making their grim
bearded faces look grimmer and
human than ever. Guns, ammunition,
haversacks, Ac, are stowed away in
the bottom of the conveyance ; and
last, but not least, a young pig, pro-

testing against his abduction with a
fluency that would do

honor to a Hyde Tark meeting
All now ready, the hunters

squeeze themselves into their places,
the driver shakes his reins with a
wild whoop, away w e go into the
l.irLnv Mile him, swhn

7cn waste they
with

forest begin as straight
soneals of challenging to
one of party is now pinch

ing vigorously) to be answered
another sound, which no one who

has heard it will easily forget ;

the long melancholy howl where-
with sunperless wolf mav be heard
bemoaning himself on the outskirts

village any night in the weck,but
the quick, snarling cry of who

his food coming to
hasten it.

And there they come at last, the
wiry, slouching fellows, their
busny tails, flat narrow heads
and yellow, thievish, murderous eyes.
Crack 1 the foremost the pack rolls
over on side, kicking convulsive-
lv : but the rest gallop on unheeding.

crack!
the with j

the sledge, ;m--
tempt to leap over projecting sides,
whiie we pound their heads with the
butt ends of and chop their
paws with hatchets, and slash them
across the eyes with hunting

two hindmost party mean-

while Mazing away over shoul-

ders fast as they can
And time the running fight

goes fiercely making altogether a
very striking But "the pcc
is to stiff to last," as leader re-

marks with knowin grin. A r in at
full speed through deep snow tries
even a full-grow- n wolf severely
to le continued beyond eertain
time, in face of stout resittancc
the least's inherent is sure
to come to the surface sooner or later.
Already three or four gaunt, shaggy
veterans, w ho have prooaoly a
good supper over night, begin to
hang back as if doubting the wisdom
of risking their lives hypotheti

breakfast. The speed of the rest
by degrees, and at length

the whole pack drop as if by
agreement, leaving us to our
way unmolested. wc emerge
again open plain, across
which the first of the rising
sun are just loginning to fall, we see

last of grim followers slinking
like belated spectre into the gloomy
shadows of the forest we have
quitted.

Khim.

In the ancient times, only the soles
of the feet were covered with the
shoe, or more correctly speaking
sandal Its construction very
simple, sole tied around the foot
and ankle with thongs straps call-
ed shoc-latchct- s. first these soles
were wood coarse clumsy, but
answeriug the purpose which
they devised protection to the
feet from the hot sand, and from the
flinty stone paves what are
called the roads, but arc not really
more than bridle paths in Syria. It

the duty of the servant to carry
these his master, to put them on
and take them off. To this signi
fies inferiority, as who are ac-

quainted with the ancient history of
East already The putting

on and taking off of shoes, and
transfer of them, have had certain
meanings with different nations.
In to wear shoe is 6ign
that is a free man. A fclave goes
barefooted in that country. In

said Doroles, veying property, the Jews took a
grandee s daughter,

t?
"rid nic t--r ; sboe paVc it to the purchaser.

.luie curcHhs wjc i h aw i in nines oi groat tliey
- j tiiiva

it
morning,

Madrid.
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as

in

as

as
so

or

eated their grief by appearing in the
tired, uareioot. At their solemn

on entering holy place and
in presence of their superior,

kept their covered, re-
moved their sandals. The latter
torn is still observed by the Orientals.
15ut shoes gradually became orna-
mental, as well as useful and symbol-
ical articles, and they have in many
countries varied from reign to reign
in shape and adornment-')- . Wealth

has heen displayed in their decora-
tion as in other articles of dress. In
the Roman triumphs the conque-
ror appeared in buskins embossed
with Kven the barbaric Huns
paraded their spoils on their feet, the
shoes of Alaric, their chief, were stud-
ded with gold and precious stones.
But poor Montezuma, of Mexico, car-
ried this kind of extravagance to its
height, the verr soles of shoes

Presidential were
quite as much vanity as women

' adornment of their feet. In the
I

Stanislaus .Augustus

gives account

between

, .

i,n nf her SUCCCSSOr B, IBC

courtiers wore boots and spurs with a

kind of bell attached, which jingle at
cverv step. There an age of ro-

settes and of long-pointe- d toes at-

tached to the knee by silver chains,
and of buckles, on which

might spend fortune if he
chose. Extravagance in these
carried to such a height that dia-

monds .were sometimes set in the
buckles. A portrait of Charles II.71,entered robes of

coward

fought

immense

with crimson, and crimson stockings
were worn. When the Earl of North-
umberland went in great state to meet
the young queen of James IV. of
Scotland, his boots were of black vel-

vet wrought with gold. The royal
bridegroom wore scarlet stockings.
Scarlet and crimson seem to have
leen the favorite colors. the pres- -

,

v., tut.
time such things would be looked only in larger but

upon as rather 'in country village in land.
the great Fox wore red heels,

the dandv his Marie! ir(orikiiiiii w.rae.
Antonette displayed great taste and
care in selecting her rejoicing
to show her beautiful foot to

that foot which at last pressed
the scaffold. It is said that when her
bodv taken from scaffold, one
of her little shoes fell off, and

as a momento of the queen
bv the person who chanced to pick
it up. London Xi'tr.

i:nmU.v Between Kiran Uere.

Touching the enmity
swans and geese, it is curious to see
how the long feud varies. The male
plunges ihrough the at the
geese directly they appear, nnd,
single-hande- d, sends flying

with Moreover, it will
follow them ashore, hunting them
some two yards the com-

mon, which pasture retains the name
tnM,.t before Some

in front of in the two had at
dim of twelve months. Before

less
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being
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upon
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shoes,
van-

tage

between

hundred

tucre had contests en

the swan and the gander
on the grass, aud on arriving in by
the gate at the top of the common, on
my return after a year's absence,
there they were on the same place
pounding and flapping at another
as if they had stopped I
saw them last. Nor suppose
that there lad been more than a short
truce, which generally arrives in the
severest part of the winter. Then all
friends ami foes, come up to the house
to be fed. In the autumn, the
does cease, though the tables are
turned. Then the gander gets a tem
porary e, r or time
efforts of the swan to drive off the
geese grow fainter. He will come
plunging to the fleet of geese,

nfter'mile of the which evade and further
coes bv like dream, till out Presently all set up a war

at length the spectral shadows of the scream, and the old gander, his
to gather round us, aud necK as a ruicr, sanies out,

our unlucky Pig (whose the swan einglo

ears our
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bat. That is accepted. The other
day I writs in September I saw
such a duel. The birds laid hold of
each other by the throat, and there
was & tremendous splashing and
pother. The gander off after
some three or four minutes of this in
timatc wrestle. But, if follows
the precedent of former years, will
soon win a victory, as thus : lie will
get on the s wan's back, between his
wings, and peg away at the nape of
hi? the swan swimming furi
ously the time, until at last Mr.
Gander gets off, to his flock,

sets a monstrous chorus of
of rejoicing, and congratulates him
self on the first victory of the period

Crack ! ami two more fall dead, in which he remains the
blotting snow a smear of Chamberi? Journal.
dull crimson; some of the lioldest pur--
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A writer in Scribner for March
says : As our elderly and middle
aged readers recall their childhood,
they can remember but few games of
chance or skill that were considered
legitimate to tho family, and these
were snch games as Checkers, Fox
and Geese, and Twelve men Morris,
played with red and yellow kernels of
corn on designs scratched on the op-

posite sides of & plain pine board.
Tho various games of cards were
considered contraband, and hence had
wonderful charms for the boys, who
keenly enjoyed the stolen fruit in
back garrets, woodsheds, and
mows. In the youthful days or the
younger of our readers the
games of Dr. Busby and the Mansion
of Happiness were added to the list
recognized by the heads of most
tamilies, and wc will remember our
doubt concerning the propriety of re
porting at home the fact that wc had
been exceedingly fascinated with the
game of Dr. Busby at the house of a
playmate, and also our happiness
when the game, after beconiiDjr a
little known in the neighborhood, was
introduced to our fireside by parents
who had the good sense to believe in
making home pleasant to the

From these simple beginnings a
few other games came into general
use, and parents began to learn that
it was not beneath their dignity
clcvote
matin":

a part of their evenings
home interesting and attrac

tive to the children.

to
to

The word "games" its at present
used to denote a wide range of amuse-
ments and recreations adapted to the
home circle, such as charades, parlor
magic, fortunes, wax figures, panto
mimes, etc., as weil as games of
chance and skill played with various
kinds of cards, or on boards, with
dice and men, all of which we believe
are each year becoming more popular
in American homes.

lint while this in so, we would not
have a parent forget for a moment that
the line should be drawn lietween inno-
cent Lome amusements and what we
understand as gambling. Many are
unable to see where this line is and in
what it consists, and while they ad
mit me necessity ot making nomc tue
most attractive place to the children,
argue that games played at home in
childhood tend to gambling in man-
hood. This is not so ; it is the use of
the game that decides which tide of
tho line it must be placed. That
delight of every boy, the gaaic of
marbles, is as innocent as any other
childish nd yet" many
boys have received their first lessons
in gambling when playing marbles for
gain, and many parents allowed
their sonB count over the contents or
their marble bags at night in
presence, who would have held ip
their hands in holy horror at a game
of Jiceique around the evening lamp.
Here is the line wc would draw.
Never countenance any game played

for a jernianent gain, or in which
money or its equivalent is the object
plaved for.

That this must be the one and ou.y
distinction between innocent recrea-

tion and harmful gambling, must 1

seen from the fact that the simplest
recreation or amusement of chance or
skill, may be used for gambling pur-

poses, and hence no dividing line can
be drawn between two games, unless,
indeed, one of them involves vicious
habits or practices in itself.

But if all games are made simply
matters of amusement, it is not likely
that those boys who stay, at home in
the evening to play them with
parents and sisters, will be attracted
in manhood by the temptations
of the gaming table.

On the other hand, a boy who has
been encouraged to be proud of I113

constantly increasing bag of marbles,
as the reward of his shrewdness and
skill in playing, will be apt enough to
consider it legitimate in after ycarsto
keep his purse filled in the same
manner, although ivory balls and
pieces of card may be substituted for
tne marbles. It is a matter of satis-
faction to all who have given the sub
ject thought, that innocent games and
home amusements are fast becoming
a prominent feature in our homes,
thereby establishing counter-attraction- s

to those of the saloon and haunts
m

doors, the cities
showy gentlemen, every tne
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The belles of Greenland dress in
the warmest fur in winter, exposing
only the face. They would consider
it suicidal to bare their chests and
shoulders, even in a ball room. And
they wear clothes fashioned with a
view to the work which is to be per-
formed. Arctic explorers tell us that
they are as expert with the oar as the
men, and can perform all kinds of out-of-do-

labor equally as well as the
other sex. The condition of Ameri-
can women is fortunately more
favorable, but that is no reason why
they should have cold feet, or cold
limbs, or arms exposed. A man
wraps himself up to his ears in a
thick overcoat, puts on top-boo- ts and
warm gloves. Even then he is fre-

quently cold ; so chilly that only vig-
orous exercise will keep him warm.
Did the reader ever sec a woman
swinging her arms, beating her chest,
or running in winter, to keep her
blood circulating and her lungs at
work ? She has all she can do to
pick her dainy way over the icy side
walk, to save herself from a fall.

If there is any one class of women
we pity more than another, it is that
which serves in our kitchens and
chambers, which has to perform the
endless rounds of house-wor- k, going
up and down stairs, dragging skirts
in the cellar, the woodyard, the attic,
over wet doors, about stoves, fire
places, etc. What could a man do
under sueh circumstances? What
would he do ? If compelled to wear
skirts at all, he would cut them short
enough to allow of a free use of the
limbs without constantly running the
risk of an accident by falling, or hav-
ing the drapery about his person set
on fire. The development of dress
since the days of the primitive fig-le- af

is a deeply interesting and instructive
study. The farther back we go in
the history of the human family the
more natural, primitive and healthy
is the costume worn. Those who
have witnessed the play of King
Carrott as brought out in London,
Paris and New York, have found
themselves looking upon a crowded
street in Pompeii as it was nearly
two thousand years ago, beforo buried
in the ashes thrown from Vesuvius.
Nothing strikes the beholder so much
as the beauty and simplicity of the
clothes worn by the men and women.
It far surpasses in elegance every-
thing seen at the present day, and
must have been correspondingly
healthy. We do not say that these
robes of sunny Italy are the best for
Broadway or Wall street Times
change and man's circumstances
change with them. We have little
fault to find with the present day
male costume. That for women
should more nearly approximate it
than it docs. Science of Health.

Xmnpnper Iklrn.
The Athens Post says this : "One

thing we have noticed from the time
wc entered upon our apprenticeship,
forty-eig- ht years ago the 10th day of
this month, that Providence generally
smiles beniguantly aud prosperously
npon the man who keeps "himself
square upon the printers' book3. Vou
take the subscription list of any
country paper where the advance
system is cot religiously adhered to,
call out the names of those who pay
promptly, then v isit their habitations,
and in nine cases out of ten you will
Gnd them in the enjoyment of all the
ordinary comforts of life pleasant
and contented household the hus
band kind and industrious, the wife
happy and affectionate, children up
right and well-behav- at home and
abroad, sleek cattle grazing in the
green pastures and good6tock feeding
in the stalls, thrifty fruit and shade
trees around, flowers blooming in the
gardens and about the yard, and an
air of neatness, comfort and substance
without and within. Now, take the
other class of patrons those that
never pay at alj, or have to lie "ding
donged out of it" at tine end of the
third year ; what is still worse, the
newspaper sponge, who is not able to
pay for a paper, but ever ready to
borrow from bis neighbor ten to one
yon will find a majority of these
always afflicted with 'short crops.
always 'hard run,' always 'out of kcl- -

ter,' axes, plows and hoes eternally
dull, horses that look like the genius
ol ramine, cattle nearly related
Pbaroah's lean kinc, and too poor to
low without leaning up against the
rickety fence, gates off the hineres.
doors half hung, windows guiltless of
glass, not a fruit or shade, tree in
sight, rank Jamestown weeds bloom
ing around the door sills, and instead
of luxuriant meadows and perennial
pastures, sassafras and briar bushes
growing in the fence-row- s and broken
places and hill-sid- furrowed with
gullies, and bunches of tall-edg- e

waving mournfully in the wind all
over the farm ; and worse than all, a
morose and unhappy husband, a dis
contented and wife and
disobedient, intractable children.

The reader may think this is a
fancy sketch ; but it ain't by a good
deal. 'There is more truth thnn
poetry in it"

WHtn-- t Call a nM a liar.
Never tell a man he is a liar unless

you are eertain that you can lick him,
for, as a general rnle, when you say
that, it means fight.

I have arrived at this conclusion
through sad experience. ' I know that
it is not sate to give the le to a ran,
cular Christian.

I did it once. I aui sorry for it
now, as I never grieved for .anything
else in the whole course of my life.

Wc were standing on the sidewalk,
in front of the club, when I made the

statement. Wc were talking politics,
and men who talk politics, and get
hot over it, are, to put it mildly,
lunatics, or else want an office, or
have some friend who wants an office,
This man made an assertion touching

the fair fame of my candidate. It is
probable that if it had been as true
as it was false, I should have taken
tho same course, because, you under-
stand, a man who talks polities has
no sense, anyhow. 1 think I said
this before, but it is all the same. I
want to make it strong, nnd get you
to understand how 1 got niy orna-

mental eye.
I mildly suggested that a man who

would make sueh a statement as that
was lost to all sense of shame, and
would be guilty of any bad crime.

He disagreed with me upon that
point. As for himself, he ucver made
a statement except upon the most am-

ple proof. My candidate was the
meanest villian living.

I told him he lied.
I have been kicked by a mule; have

fallen out of a second story window
011 a hard pavement ; eaten green per-
simmons ; heard Miss Blow read poe-

try for two hours and a half ; skated;
rode a sharp-bac- horse of mustang
parentage, an adept in the art of
"bucking;" suffered grief of various
kinds, and still clung to lile; but all
of these are feathers in the balance,
as compared wUh the result of that
little word liar !

Immediately afteisaying it, I sat
down not in the way people usually
sit down.

I sat down on the rim of my car,
ten feet from the spot where I had
I IT 1 t I. ...I 1

nccii siuiici-u- w lieu 1 i muuv u
of the expression quoted above. I
am not used to sitting in that position,
and do not think it agrees with me.

I have heard of people who "got
up on their ear," and walked off. I
wish I knew how to do it, and would
have propelled myself away from the
spot immediately "if I had possessed
thi happy faculty. I proceeded to
get myself perpendicularly, intending
to use the locomotion which Nature
had given me ; but when I came right
side up, something heavy fell against
my nose and I felt very tin d. I sat
down on my other ear. 1 like a
change, it is too monotonous doing
the same thing over and over again.

Somebody took my large friend
away, and 1 was quite pleased when
he was gone. 1 have concluded to
look twice at a man before I give him i

the lie again. My eye is in mourning, j

my nose swelled into the size of a cit- -
j

ron, with the color of a blush rose,
and my clothes look as if they had
run through a patent sausauge ma- - j

chine. 1 would not have that ta in's
temper for anything in the woild. !

n Tunnrl I'ndtrthr llnrlfin Klvor. ;

Among the public improvements:
now in process of construction in New
York city, is a tunnel and railway uii- -'

der the Harlem river, ut the northerly
end of tho city. This important;
work will form a continuation of the)
elegant thoroughfare known as the j

Seventh avenue, which, by means ofj
this structure, will be carried under
the river into Westchester county,
The approach on the New York side j

begins at 150th street, four blocks j

from the river shore, and the West-- J

lw.ut fir a tinrnn nt 1 li!.il $.tnrt
15 - - "I

at about the same distance from the ;

water's edge. The length of the tun-- j
nel from one extreme la the other j

will ue241 feet.
The tunnel, when completed, will

simply be a well-mad- e street, with
two sidewalks, each seven feet wide,
and a carriage way twenty feet in
width. Just above 13:d street there
is to be a large square opening for
foot passengers. A staircase, four-
teen feet wide, leads to the top of the
tunnel, where there is a landing from
which two stairways descend, to
both sides of the street below. I5e-twe-

154th street and the river will
be another opening forty-eig- ht feet in
diameter, with similar stairways lead-
ing down to the tunnel.

The next opening for passengers is
near the shore, on the Westchester
side. Near Sedgwick avenue, a short
distance beyond, there will be anoth-

er small round opening for passengers.
There are also four more openings, to
admit air and light The tunnel docs
not run under the river in a straight
line with seventh Avenue, but turns
to the tight at 155th street, and cross,
cs at right angles with the river, in a
direction almost due northwest.

A t'ortnne fHseif.

Colonel Michael I. Walsh dieil in
the Shasta county, t'al. hospital on
3 1st of December last. He was horn
at yaterforcl, Ireland, and was with-
in a few days of peventy-eigh- t jenrs
old at the tune of b'a death. At the
age of twenty-tw- o he came to the
United States and enlisted in the mili-

tary service of his adopted country.
In he went to Chicago and pur-
chased eighty acres of land, for which
he l aid $00. This ho kept for one--

year, when, the new town not coming
up to his sanguine expectations, and
thinking it was ngt a very healthful
place, he sold the lot for 'the arnon
he paid for it and emigrated to a place
of more flattering prospects. Jle
went to California tweuty years ago,
and Boon took up his abode at Churn,
town, where ho became engaged iu
mining. IIo was almost a helpless
cripple for tho last fifteen fyears his
right arm having been rendered use-

less by a falling tree. When Colonel
Walsh went to Chicago it was but a
mere outpost upon the western border
of civilization, '" containing less than
five hundred inhabitants. Tttftt plen
ty acre lot is in the very heart and
centre of that opulent city of 200,000
inhabitants. Had he kept that piece
of property he might have counted his
wealth by tens of millions. Inlo lie
was running out the sands of life in
the Shasta county hospital, the census
of 1870 shows that tract of land which
he once bought and sold for $200 repre
sented more wealth than all the broad
acres of California from the mouth of
fVather river to the Oregon line.

A young man writes tho llural
New Yorker from a farm as follows:

"I am not satisfied with my life
here. I feel that I nm worthy of
something better. What do you
think of the chance for getting a good
paying position in some good mercan
tile house in your city " l leasc an
swer." This young man evidently ex-

pected a private answer to his letter.
We think proper to answer it here.
The "chances for getting a good pay-
ing position in sonic good mercantile
house" are very few. We know
young men who work from ten to six-

teen hours per day fcr ten or fifteen
dollars per week, out of which they
have to pay seven to ten dollars per
week for board if they get it in a de-

cent family or lioarding-house- . This
afford but email margin for clothing,
which the necessities of the case, not
to say the temptation to imitate other?,
render expensive. Thus young men
are tempted to ruiu their reputations,
and cad, finally with becoming adven.
turers, and criminals. Wc do not as-

sert that all young men drift into dis- -

honest practices.but the temptation is
very 6trong; and the hope deferred for
those who arc honest makes the heart
sick, and they speedily find them-- !
selves longing for the quiet., peace j

and comfort of the country homes '

they have left. No wofd of ours shall j

induce a young man to leave home I

lifo in the country for city life. True,
many have done so and succeeded;:
but at what cost! ere they anvj-j- i , tithappier ? Did they secure a all VV W
which gave them richer eompensa-- :
tion in all that makes life desirable?.
No ! Were they more contented and L

bettor satisued with their acquire- -

ments here thau there? No! We
therefore advise discontented young
men in the country to make the most
of their portion there. Few do so
not 90 per cent, of them do. The
best way to get out of a place which
one thinks too small for him is to
grow out Try nnd remember this,
young man !
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